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Fluorescence depolarization in a scattering medium: Effect of size parameter of a scatterer

N. Ghosh, S. K. Majumder, and P. K. Gupta*
Biomedical Applications Section, Centre for Advanced Technology, Indore 452013, India

~Received 18 June 2001; published 23 January 2002!

For a monodisperse scattering medium, we investigate the dependence on scatterer size parameter for the
change in anisotropy of fluorescence due to single scattering at excitation or emission wavelength. The value
for the ratio of the anisotropy of fluorescence after one scattering at excitation or emission wavelength to the
initial value was observed to increase with increasing value of scatterer size parameter. The effect of multiple
scattering on anisotropy of fluorescence from fluorophores embedded in a scattering medium was incorporated
using a photon migration model. The model was validated by experiments carried out on samples with known
concentration of polystyrene microspheres as scatterers and riboflavins or reduced form of nicotinamide ad-
enine dinucleotide as fluorophores.
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I. INTRODUCTION

It is well known that even when excited by polarize
light, the emission from fluorophores gets depolarized du
several processes such as the random orientation and
tional diffusion of fluorophores and the radiationless ene
transfer among fluorophores@1#. In a scattering medium, de
polarization can also occur due to multiple scattering of b
the excitation and emission light. In the limit of Rayleig
scattering it has been shown earlier@2# that after each scat
tering event at excitation or emission wavelength fluor
cence anisotropy reduces to 0.7 times its initial value. Ho
ever, to the best of our knowledge, the dependence of
reduction in anisotropy of fluorescence after single scatte
at excitation or emission wavelength on size of the scatt
has not been addressed. There do exist some studies o
effect of concentration and size of the scatterer on the de
of depolarization of elastically scattered light@3–8#. These
studies reveal that with an increase in the value of size
rameter of scatterer~x52paN/l, wherea is the radius of
scatterer,l the wavelength andN the ratio of the refractive
index of the scatterer to the surrounding medium!, the char-
acteristic length of depolarization of linearly polarized lig
increases significantly. It therefore follows that the value
the reduction in fluorescence anisotropy after single sca
ing event should also depend on the size parameter of s
terer.

We report here a theoretical treatment for the depende
of the change in anisotropy of fluorescence after single s
tering at excitation or emission wavelength on the scatte
size parameter. For a monodisperse scattering medium
value of the parameterr 0 , defined as the ratio of fluores
cence anisotropy after single scattering to the initial anis
ropy, was observed to vary from 0.65 to 0.85 for a variat
in scatterer size parameter of 0,x,20.

For evaluating anisotropy of fluorescence from a scat
ing medium the effect of multiple scattering was incorp
rated using a photon migration model. The results of
experiments carried out on samples with known concen
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tion of polystyrene microspheres as scatterers and NA
~nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide! or riboflavins as fluoro-
phores are in reasonable agreement with the theory.

II. THEORY

A. Depolarization produced by single scattering

We first develop a theoretical treatment for depolarizat
of fluorescence by single scattering of the excitation light
typical L-format measurement geometry shown in Fig. 1.

Excitation light polarized alongX direction and propagat
ing along Z direction is scattered by a spherical scatte
situated atO. The scattered light excites fluorophore locat
at P(r ,u,w) @where u is the scattering angle andw is the
azimuth angle#. A laboratory polarizer kept alongX-Z plane
of a L-format detection geometry detects fluorescence int
sitiesI X andI Z , respectively, as polarization parallel (I i) and
perpendicular (I') to incident polarization of the excitation
light. In terms of these measurements the observed pola
tion (P8) and anisotropy (A8) of fluorescence is given by

P85~ I i2I'!/~ I i1I'! ~1!

and
A85~ I i2I'!/~ I i12I'!. ~2!

FIG. 1. Basic geometry for fluorescence anisotropy meas
ment.
©2002 The American Physical Society08-1
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For the sake of simplicity, let us ignore intrinsic causes
depolarization and assume that fluorophore emits light w
same polarization as that of the excitation light. In this a
proximation the observed values forP8 andA8 can be deter-
mined by working out the components of the scattered int
sity reaching the fluorophore alongX, Y, and Z direction.
Since the emitted fluorescence in such case will have s
polarization as that of the scattered light, the observed
isotropy of fluorescence viewed through the laboratory
larizer kept alongX-Z plane will thus be

A85~ I X2I Z!/~ I X12I Z!. ~3!

For spherical scatterer, the intensity componentsI X , I Y , and
I Z can be worked out using single scattering calculatio
based on Mie theory@9#. For this the incident electric field
vector (E0X) at pointO was resolved into componentsEOX8
and EOY8 parallel and perpendicular to the scattering pla
~plane defined by the wave vector of incident and scatte
light!, respectively,

EOX85E0X cosf

and

EOY852E0X sinf, ~4!

whereE0X X is the incident electric field vector andZ8 is the
direction of the scattered ray.
The amplitudes of the electric fields polarized parallel a
perpendicular to scattering plane atP(r ,u,w) can be written
as

EX85S2~u!$exp~2 ikr 1 ikz!/ ikr %EOX8

and
EY85S1~u!$exp~2 ikr 1 ikz!/ ikr %EOY8 , ~5!

whereS2(u) andS1(u) are the scattering amplitudes and c
be computed using Mie theory for a spherical scatterer.
amplitudes of the scattered fields in the laboratory coordin
~EX , EY , andEZ! can be obtained in terms ofEX8 andEY8 .
This can be conveniently done by two successive Euler
tation of coordinate system. The coordinates (X8,Y8,Z8) after
scattering can be related to~X,Y,Z! of the laboratory coordi-
nate by first rotating~X,Y! anticlockwise at an anglew about
Z to reach a new coordinate system (X9,Y8,Z) and then once
again rotating (X9,Z) anticlockwise at an angleu aboutY8.
The amplitudes of the scattered electric field vectors~EX ,
EY , andEZ! can thus be obtained as

EX5cos~u!cos~f!EX82sin~f!EY81sin~u!cos~f!EZ8 ,

EY5cos~u!sin~f!EX81cos~f!EY81sin~u!sin~f!EZ8 ,

EZ52sin~u!EX81cos~u!EZ8 . ~6!

Here,EZ850, since there will be no component of electr
field along the direction of scattered ray. The correspond
intensity components are
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I X5EXEX* 5~1/4p!@P2~u!cos2~u!cos4~f!1P1~u!sin4~f!

12$P2~u!P1~u!%1/2cos~u!sin2~f!cos2~f!#

3~pa2Qs /k2r 2!I 0X ,

I Y5EYEY* 5~1/4p!@P2~u!cos2~u!sin2~f!cos2~f!

1P1~u!sin2~f!cos2~f!

22$P2~u!P1~u!%1/2cos~u!sin2~f!cos2~f!

3~pa2Qs /k2r 2!I 0X ,

I Z5EZEZ* 5~1/4p!@P2~u!sin2~u!cos2~f!#

3~pa2Qs /k2r 2!I 0X , ~7!

whereP2(u) andP1(u) are the scattering phase functions
scattered light polarized parallel and perpendicular to
scattering plane for a spherical scatterer of radiusa and of
scattering efficiencyQs ,

uS1~u!u25@P1~u!/4p#~pa2Qs!

and

uS2~u!u25@P2~u!/4p#~pa2Qs!, ~8!

I 0X is the incident intensity.
The total scattered intensities can be obtained by s

ming up the contributions foru varying between 0 top, and
f varying between 0 to 2p as

I X
tot'E E I X sin~u!du df,

I Y
tot'E E I Y sin~u!du df,

and

I Z
tot'E E I Z sin~u!du df. ~9!

Since a laboratory polarizer kept inX-Z plane will view I X
tot

as intensity parallel andI Z
tot as intensity perpendicular to

incident polarization, the observed fluorescence anisotr
for fluorophores without any intrinsic depolarization will b

A85~ I X
tot2I Z

tot!/~ I X
tot12I Z

tot!. ~10!

In the above treatment intrinsic causes of depolarizat
were neglected and the fluorophore was assumed to
light of same polarization as that of the scattered excitat
light. For fluorophore with an intrinsic polarizationP @or
anisotropyA052P/(32P)#, same analysis leads to the fo
lowing expression for total detected intensities parallel a
perpendicular to incident polarization:
8-2
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I X
obs5I i

obs5~11P!I X
tot1~12P!I Y

tot1~12P!I Z
tot,

I Y
obs5I'

obs5~11P!I Y
tot1~12P!I Z

tot1~12P!I X
tot,

I Z
obs5I'

obs5~11P!I Z
tot1~12P!I Y

tot1~12P!I X
tot.

~11!

The value for anisotropy can then be calculated as

A85~ I X
obs2I Z

obs!/~ I X
obs12I Z

obs!. ~12!

Single scattering at fluorescence emission depolar
light in the same manner as that of single scattering at e
tation wavelength. Proceeding in a similar way, it can
easily shown that the expression for observed fluoresce
anisotropy due to single scattering at fluorescence emis
wavelength is identical to Eq.~12!.

B. Depolarization of fluorescence in Rayleigh approximation

The theory developed in the preceding section is valid
spherical scatterers of any size. If the size of the scatter
very small (a!l) ~Rayleigh region! Mie scattering phase
functions@P2(u) andP1(u)# can be replaced by dipole sca
tering phase functions. The expressions for scattering ph
functions polarized parallel and perpendicular to scatter
plane can, therefore, be written as@9#

P2~u!'@9ua1u2/4#cos2 u and P1~u!'@9ua1u2/4#,
~13!

wherea152( i2x3/3)$(m221)/(m212)%.
Here x is the scatterer size parameter andm is the com-

plex refractive index. Putting the values ofP2(u) andP1(u)
in Eq. ~7! and then using Eq.~9! and ~11!, we obtain

I X
obs5I i

obs'~1016P!/15. ~14!

Similarly putting the values ofP2(u) and P1(u) in Eq. ~7!
and then using Eq.~9! and ~11!, we obtain

I Y
obs5I Z

obs5I'
obs'~1028P!/15. ~15!

The expression for observed anisotropy will thus be

A850.7A0 ~16!

where

A052P/~32P!.

This result is identical to that obtained by Teale@2# using
dipole scattering approximation.

C. Multiple scattering consideration

In the previous section, we derived an expression for
duction in fluorescence anisotropy after single scattering
excitation or emission wavelength. In order to work out a
isotropy of fluorescence from fluorophores embedded i
scattering medium, the effect of multiple scattering needs
be incorporated. For this, we follow the approach of W
et al. @10,11#, who used a photon migration model to obta
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an analytical relationship between the bulk fluorescence fr
fluorophores embedded in a scattering medium and the
trinsic fluorescence. It was shown that the bulk fluoresce
is given by@11#

F~lx ,lm!5 (
n51

`

f n~g!H (
m50

n21

am~lx!@12a~lx!#

3f~lx ,lm!an2m21~lm!J , ~17!

wherea(lx) anda(lm), the scattering albedos at excitatio
and emission wavelengths, are given by

a~lx!5@ms
x/~ms

x1ma
x!#

and

a~lm!5@ms
m/~ms

m1ma
m!#,

ms andma are the scattering and absorption coefficient,
perscriptx and m refers to excitation and emission wav
length, respectively;f(lx ,lm) is the intrinsic fluorescence
from a fluorophore embedded in the scattering mediu
f n(g) is the probability distribution function that a photo
will escape from a semiinfinite scattering medium aftern
scattering events,g being the average cosine of scatteri
angle, and can be approximated by the following analyti
expression@10#:

f n~g!5$12exp@20.45~12g!n#%23@3/2p~12g!#1/2n23/2.
~18!

To account for the isotropic emission of fluorescence,
effective anisotropy coefficientgeff was introduced@11#. It
was defined as the average value of (N21) forward directed
scattering events with anisotropy coefficientg and a single
isotropic fluorescence event, i.e.,gfluorescence50,

geff5~N21!g/N.

The procedure adopted by Wu, Feld, and Rava was follow
for choosingN. Further for simplicityg was assumed to be
constant over the excitation and emission wavelength reg
The expression for fluorescence anisotropy from fluo
phores embedded in a scattering medium was obtained

Aobs5H A0(
n51

`

f n~g!H (
m50

n21

am~lx!@12a~lx!#

3f~lx ,lm!an2m21~lm!J
3r x

m11r m
n2m21J YF~lx ,lm!, ~19!

wherer x and r m are the reduction in anisotropy after sing
scattering at excitation and emission wavelength, resp
tively, andA0 is the intrinsic anisotropy of fluorescence fro
fluorophores in absence of scattering.
8-3
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III. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

In order to experimentally determine the dependence
the anisotropy of fluorescence on scatterer size and con
tration, two types of samples were prepared. All the samp
used methylene blue (80mM ) ~Sigma Chemicals, U.S.A.! as
absorber and polystyrene microspheres~diameter 0.3 or 0.61
mm! ~Bangs Lab., U.S.A.! as scatterers. One set used
duced form of NADH (80mM ) ~Sigma Chemicals, U.S.A.!
as fluorophores and the other used riboflavins (20mM )
~Sigma Chemicals, U.S.A.! as fluorophores. While preparin
microsphere suspension, a small amount~0.1% by weight! of
surfactant~sodium dodecyl sulphate! ~Sdfine Chemicals, In-
dia! was added to the solvent~distilled water! to maintain
their monodispersity. The microsphere suspension was
tained in a quartz cuvette with a path length of 10 mm. T
absorption coefficients (ma) of the two solutions, one pre
pared with 80-mM NADH and 80-mM methylene blue, and
the other with 20-mM riboflavins and 80-mM methylene
blue, were measured separately using a spectrophotom
before adding these to the microsphere suspension. W
preparing the two types of samples used in the valida
studies, the concentration of the fluorophore and abso
was kept constant and the concentration of scatterer was
ied. The choice of the concentration of fluorophores and
sorber is not critical. The values were chosen to have g
fluorescence signal and to ensure that scattering domin
over absorption (ms.mn).

A commercial spectrofluorometer~SPEX, Fluorolog II!
was used to record polarized fluorescence spectra at ex
tion wavelengths 340 and 460 nm, respectively, for
samples prepared using NADH and riboflavins as fluo
phores. The bandpass for both the excitation and emis
monochromator was 1.7 nm. The integration time was k
0.2 s and the scan step was chosen 1 nm while recor
emission spectrum. The excitation light, from a 450-W x
non lamp, was incident on the sample surface with a s
size of 234 mm. The fluorescence was collected at 9
angle with respect to the excitation light. The excitation p
larizer was oriented vertically and the polarized emiss
spectra were recorded with emission polarizer oriented
horizontal~'! and vertical~i! positions, respectively. All the
spectra were corrected for the system response with the
rection curve provided with the instrument. The values
fluorescence anisotropy~A! at 440 nm emission for the
samples with NADH as fluorophores and at 540 nm emiss
for the samples with Riboflavins as fluorophores were ca
lated using the following equation@1#:

A5@ I i2GI'#/@ I i12GI'#. ~20!

HereG(I HV /I HH) is the ratio of the sensitivity of the instru
ment to the vertical and horizontally polarized light. F
measuring spectral dependence ofG, very dilute solution~10
ppm! of glycogen in distilled water was taken in a quar
cuvette and synchronous scan over the wavelength re
300–600 nm was recorded with zero offset between exc
tion and emission monochromator. The excitation polari
was kept horizontal and emission polarizer was placed
02660
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horizontal (I HH) and vertical (I HV) orientations. The details
of this measurement are provided in Ref.@12#.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The values for the factorr 0 for scatterers with different
size parameter were calculated following the procedure
scribed in Sec. II A. For these calculations the refractive
dex of the scatterer was taken as 1.59 and that of the
rounding medium 1.33. The scattering phase functionsP2(u)
and P1(u) and the value for average cosine of scatter
angle~g! were computed using Mie theory for different sca
terer size parameters (x52paN/l) @6#. In Fig. 2, we show
the computed phase functions~at l5540 nm! for scatterers

FIG. 2. Scattering phase function computed at 540 nm for
0.3-mm ~open symbol! and 0.61-mm diameter~solid symbol! micro-
sphere suspension. The triangles correspond to scattered inte
with field vector parallel to the scattering plane and the circ
correspond to scattered intensity with field vector perpendicula
the scattering plane for both scatterers.

FIG. 3. Variation of the value for the factorr 0 defined as the
ratio of fluorescence anisotropy after single scattering to the in
anisotropy (A0) as a function of dimensionless scatterer size para
eter. The inset shows variation ofr 0 with average cosine of scatter
ing angle~g! of the scatterer.
8-4
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with 0.3 and 0.61mm diameter that were used for our va
dation studies. The phase functions shown have been
malized with respect to the intensity for forward scatteri
(u50°). In Fig. 3, we show the computed values for t
factor r 0 for scatterers with different size parameter~x!. The
inset of the figure shows the dependence ofr 0 on average
cosine of scattering angle~g! calculated for the same scatte
ers. No intrinsic depolarization was assumed for these ca
lations. It is evident from the figure that the value forr 0 is
independent of scatterer size parameter in the Rayleigh
gion (x,1). In the intermediate region (1,x,2.8) the
value forr 0 reduces below 0.7. This is due to the presence
characteristic backscattered lobes in the phase func
@P2(u) and P1(u)# for this parameter window~Fig. 2!. For
x.2.8, the value for the factorr 0 increases. This is expecte
because the larger the value for size parameter more
dominant is forward scattering and hence lesser should
the depolarization. It is pertinent to note here that forx.9
the value ofr 0 is again observed to decrease. A similar b
havior in the characteristic length of depolarization for el
tically scattered light was observed by Bicoutet al. @5# and
was attributed to Mie resonances.

The value for the anisotropy of fluorescence after sin
scattering is also expected to depend on the initial anisotr
value@see Eqs.~11! and~12!#. Computations were therefor
performed for different values of initial anisotropy (A0) and
the results are shown in Fig. 4. The corresponding values
g are also listed in the figure. For a giveng, the factorr 0
slightly decreases with increasing value of initial anisotro
(A0). However, the dependence is rather week. In Rayle
scattering approximation (g;0), the factorr 0 is indepen-
dent ofA0 and has a value of 0.7 that is consistent with t
earlier results of Teale@2#.

In order to work out anisotropy of fluorescence from
turbid sample one has to account for multiple scattering. T
effect of multiple scattering was incorporated following t
treatment of Sec. II C. For these calculations the scatte

FIG. 4. Variation of the value forr 0 as a function of initial value
of anisotropy (A0). The values for average cosine of scatteri
angle~g! are listed in the legend.
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coefficients (ms) at different wavelengths were calculate
using the relation

ms5NcAsQs , ~21!

whereAs is the area of cross section of the scatterers,Nc is
the concentration of scatterers, andQs is the single scattering
efficiency and was computed using Mie’s theory@9#. Forma ,
the spectrophotometrically measured values were used
the value forA0 was taken as the value for anisotropy me
sured in samples without scatterers. For these calculat

FIG. 5. Experimentally measured values of anisotropy
340-nm excited 440-nm fluorescence~open symbols! for the scat-
tering samples with NADH as fluorophores as a function of scat
ing coefficients@(ms

tot5(ms
x1ms

m)#. Circles represent samples pre
pared with 0.61-mm diameter microspheres and squares repres
samples prepared with 0.3-mm diameter microspheres. The sol
symbols show the theoretically computed values for anisotropy.~b!
Experimentally measured values of anisotropy of 460-nm exc
540-nm fluorescence~open symbols! for the scattering samples with
riboflavins as fluorophores as a function of scattering coefficie
@(ms

tot5(ms
x1ms

m)#. Circles represent samples prepared w
0.61-mm diameter microspheres and squares represent samples
pared with 0.3-mm diameter microspheres. The solid symbols sh
the theoretically computed values for anisotropy.
8-5
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the factorr 0 was assumed constant because as discussed
lier ~Fig. 4!, the value forr 0 does not change significantl
with a change in initial anisotropy.

In Fig. 5~a!, we show the experimentally measured valu
of anisotropy of 340-nm excited 440-nm fluorescence for
scattering samples with NADH as fluorophores as a func
of scattering coefficients@(ms

tot5(ms
x1ms

m)#. In Fig. 5~b!,
measured fluorescence anisotropy for 460-nm exc
540-nm fluorescence for the scattering samples with ribo
vins as fluorophores are shown as a function of scatte
coefficient @(ms

tot5(ms
x1ms

m)#. Circles represent scatterin
samples prepared with 0.61-mm diameter microspheres an
squares represent samples prepared with 0.3-mm diameter
microspheres. The theoretically computed values for ani
ropy using Eq.~19! of Sec. II C are shown as solid symbo
in both the figures. The agreement between the theoretic
computed values and the experimentally measured valu
seen to be quite satisfactory for all the samples.

For 0.3-mm diameter microspheres the values for the sc
ter size parameter range from 2.08 to 3.3 for the excita
and emission wavelengths used in the experiment. The
responding values for the 0.61-mm microspheres range from
4.24 to 6.73. Therefore, for our experiment the factorr 0 is
always larger for 0.61-mm scatterer than 0.3-mm scatterer.
ys

pl

itt
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Hence depolarization of fluorescence will be higher
0.3-mm diameter microspheres as has been observed ex
mentally@Figs. 5~a! and~b!#. It may be pertinent to note her
that for the scatterer size parameter window 1,x,2.8, the
value for r 0 can be smaller for larger value of scatterer s
parameter. It is therefore possible to have a situation wh
depolarization is more for larger size scatterer. We are p
ning experiments with other scatterers of appropriate siz
verify this aspect.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that the ratio of the anisotropy of fluor
cence after one scattering at excitation or emission wa
length to the initial value depends on the size paramete
scatterer. This value was found to vary between 0.65 to 0
for a variation in scatterer size parameter of 0,x,20. The
theory developed can be used to work out anisotropy red
tion after successive scattering for fluorophores embedde
any monodisperse scattering medium with known scatte
size and refractive index. Extension to a polydisperse s
tering medium with a known distribution of scatterer size
straightforward.
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